





An Introduction to Criticism toward "School Morals" 1 






































































































「決疑論jCcasuistry) [加藤尚武， 1993; 3 ] として
の道徳教育ーを究明していくことにしたい。それはまた，
道徳教育の在り方を 「思考実験JC Gedankenexperi-













































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































に 「稀少性J(scarcity) [竹内靖雄，同上書;2 -8/ 




















































































































































































































































































社会-A.スミスの言う「偉大な社会J(Grea t Society) 

































































































































































































































































































































































条件 選択対象 選択内容 選択結果(※囲みの方均等瞳大を示す)I 
(U2) 一人ひとり 協力・非即〕 協力《非協力
矛盾
(3) 全員 協力・非協力 協力》非協力
j 
tぜ












































































































































































初状態 (theoriginal posi tion)から出発するJ[Ra-
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Up to now this time in moral education on this country， moral teaching has been performed mainly 
as <<A specially lnstalled Morals>> (“a Moral lesson") . This moral type is peculiar moral to a 
school and yet is called <<School Morals>> in the sense that this moral type passes for only a school. 
But at the present time， <<School Morals>> centered on <<A specially lnstalled Morals>> has become 
a dead letter. So from a viewpoint of teacher and pupils， ~School Morals>> has been regarded as 
en tirely unin teresting and so neglected by them. Especially moral teaching tha t pupils are asked q ue-
stions connected directly with specified value items has been degraded to a trivial “gueising game" 
(an uninteresting <<Turing -Test~ ). 
ln this si tua tion， there is、amovement reforming moral teaching itself radically. A reform of mo-
ral teaching is performed mainly by a viewpoint called a new doctrine (theory) of moral education 
focused on <Moral-Dilemma>， advanced by Korlberg. General theories of morality and moral tea由
ching (Marudoh and so forth) have things in the following points. Namely， a characteristic epis-
temology common to al is that they regarded <Moral-Dilemma> as a base on a reform of <School 
Morals>> indicates pupils facts existing in a modern society (an enviromental issue， a life issue and 
a wellfare issue and so forth)一一 insteadof crea ti ve ma terials ， and yet sets them a confron-
tation between two distinct values， that is to say a dilemma and makes them discuss or debate con-
cerning its dilemma on one's own initiative. 
Merely it is the most questionable point toward this moral teaching and its epistemology that 
Scarcity and Utilitarian principle (Utilitarianism) coding a modern society are neglected， on the 
contrary ignored. Because of this point， (Moral-) Dilemma which they think a great deal， isnot a 
true dilemma existing (coding) in a modern society， inconsequence this moral teaching and its theo-
ry never grasp a true dilemma such as Social-Dilemma as a clue to solve an enviromental issue. 
Accordingly after this a theory (an epistemology) of moral teaching based on Scarcity and Utili-
tarian principle (Utilitarianism) is requested. A way of a thought experiment is a strong clue in 





The contents are as follows. 機
A knot of Gordios Topos "1 
“A guessing game" called ~School Morals~ 
一一ATrap of a doctrine called “Tokumoku"一一
(1) A thought -background of a doctrine called “Tokumoku" . 
(2) ~A Turing Test~ of ~School Morals~ 
The presence in a reform of ~School Morals~ and an epistemology of the neo moral teaching 
-A viewpoint called <Moral-Dilemma>一一
(1) A moral teaching of Marudoh and its epistemology 
(2) A teaching of the Enviromental Project and its epistemology 
The utilitarian principle CUtilitarianism) and the lowest ethics 
--A restriction of Scarcity and the moral issues一一
The utility of the utilitarian principle CUtilitarianism) and an innovation in a moral education 
in school 
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